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GM CANOLA MARKET REPORT
LOCAL MARKETS
August has been a pre y good month for rainfall for much of the canola belt. Central NSW has con!nued to
struggle picking up any meaningful rain events and the frost over the weekend will set crops back further
unfortunately. We haven’t got a lot on the forecast for the closing week of the month, we are hopeful that the
“drought” doesn’t con!nue to move south and we will be able to sure up a few southern crops with a ﬁnishing
25-40mm rain event during September.
WA: Our produc!on forecast hasn’t changed this week, with the rain the west we have generally seen
crops stabilize. We are not in a posi!on to increase yields, even in the southern areas yet because we need
to get a bit more of a buﬀer as we hit the warmer spring days.
NSW/VIC: VIC con!nues to out-perform and Southern NSW also ﬁlled in a few spots with many southern
and eastern areas receiving over 50mm of rain for August. Many of those areas could see us raising yields
as we push through September, but we will need to see the rain con!nue and temperature not get too hot.
Central NSW as discussed has had a tougher !me and is going backwards. We are ge3ng to a point where
NSW will not have an exportable surplus for the ﬁrst !me in 8 years (a7er taking into account the natural
draw across the river to Numurkah).

GLOBAL MARKETS
Condi!ons across the northern hemisphere have been
pre y benign over the last couple of weeks. Harvest
pressure has begun in Europe and whilst the German
crop is back a frac!on, it looks like over all the EU and
Ukrainian crops will be bigger than what was ini!ally
expected. Canadian forecasts have crept back below
19mmt and with harvest now underway we will
con!nue to see actual ﬁeld reports ﬂow in the market
for judgement. Some areas star!ng oﬀ well below
expecta!ons and others out-performing. S!ll early
days, September is the key month so lets wait another
couple of weeks before we pass to much opinion on
the crop from here.
Soybean condi!ons remain stable, but despite the
deteriora!on in the grain pits at the CME, beans have
been pre y resilient. We had a short blip in the
futures markets last week with a 10c drop, but
otherwise we have seen Nov futures se le within 1-2c
of 939c/bu over each of the last 10 trading sessions.
We will soon start to move focus to South America as
they make their plan!ng decisions. It is likely we will
see the tax changes there con!nue to encourage
farmers to reduce their bean acres and increase corn
at the fringes.
Demand has been pre y good and China remain a
strong buyer with local domes!c markets generally
pre y ﬁrm there and opening up import margins. The
China demand has by and large been a strong reason
as to why CME futures have held up.

CASE STUDY— The Backyard
As condi ons con nue to pinch in parts of NSW and
we are already seeing a lot of changes in where grain
is being drawn from/to, what can we take away
from the backyard?
We have talked before about how much inﬂuence the
backyard can have over the global markets. Australia
is an important cog in the global export trade ﬂow but
in reality is s!ll a small ﬁsh and we need to remain
connected to the global markets. However, the
supply and demand dynamics this season, especially
in NSW will show some diﬀerent behaviors compared
to the norm over the last 8 years. As growers we
watch the backyard and rightly or wrongly make
marke!ng decisions with what we see. However,
more importantly, our domes!c crushers will most
certainly and correctly make a call on what they see in
their backyard. For many the alterna!ve to not
owning your backyard in a !ght year is not pre y.
Imports from far and wide, even interstate, or
shu3ng crush or plants down are not proﬁtable
endeavors. So you can expect to see compe!!on
con!nue to be ﬁerce in NSW as it looks like the
backyard is ge3ng !ghter and the compe!!on for
increasingly scarce product increases...
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